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, AIEN'I'AL INERTIAPenn State Collegian , ~ . .. , i,. Tie mils and temptation., of colleg, i.. it. wi,

i üblioad—term-tverlis &arm; rte Eancee re, by eh.dents at the Imilo.rn, and although then hosts of truth is a toifie mad-.
Pentle,hnnla Stole tallei e. In are Interests of the College the stud- in., noiseallurements at least, do east Butof all these
tote. facultt. hiutunland fnentli -----!dltcamas which arc Inman!, by fat the most pernicious

influence is inertia It is this which a man fights all his
.--.._—

Editor In Me' ihie. 'truing to overcome the age-old habit of containing
.......---Ardliant Ed.tor , „. ..,,

,sas ju,t allowing the oppoitumties to slide or---hfono.nr Thttor I"' t".

Amex.. Ehlltne ; tu IthOUt making any effort 41 check the passing
--

--A,•o:i"t• Ed ''''': Most men arming, in a college town, after a reason-
Able puled of ambulation, ale able to regain then all
way. which we must suppo=e Al el e good, but at the scone
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.00 tone, n peater numbet undergo some mental eh Inge
%%lon eby accomplishment no longer holds am. meaning
tot them They ale content to loiter through the fir st

'.Zerr beat, and unless seine fatherly uppenclabsnian ads imet
Adiertidia- Cmnnree them. this habit holds [biennia-nit thou stun- at college.

A SSISTA NT 111"gINESS MANAGERS •llt is thissti naght-larket of habit thatforms that
I Rehm ..10 11,ttin

,"T 1.,•,111,..m CO The freshman or sophomoi e n ould be Oise Indeed
• who sunlit fight against his foe 'Cites eme,honell, mb,''''PaP'r "I""mili°4 plentin ofavenues of est ape; spoils for the athletes, soma-

--

ht - State '.tn r. nse,onol, !ASS 0,,000 I get competitions for the italimtious, and publications
,n,nqnn fon naellectuols Let the student corer any of these lines

Ron on t inmate!and he soul soon hod himself cum; nig life name fully,
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ald e co • Uil.:11 the class minionscomeonOOO,TUESDAY.NOVEMBER 9770 -98 the letutas to Ithaca will 1110.40 fax more to him for

;‘isiting the woes of his °ally enolliLt
PITTSBURGH PSYCHOLOGY —Cro veil Daily San

Yea] allot tear Pawn State football tennis hate tnade 1
the to-,al habitat tilts to Ptt ,,butilt fot the Thattlscgts

13:k Lneountet I.lth then intrastate rival= Fach season,' The Bullosopher's Chair
the Lion has doubled his detetnunatton to win—and has_ • •
failed Each 40340 n she student body has ',ctn.! its' •I sots an amusing play Satin,' it night"
optimitni—and an.c disappointment Fot (that his bean, Sandier. "Is Zat So,"
termed the 'Classic of the state' or the 'traditional Turkey', "Yeah, thot's--0/1 mole tou the, c too?"
Day encountes' has resolved itself into a battle of ps;.chol-: Smnh

,r lung loose. Theogy Pittshingli, conducting the o.pei meat in hot ;‘,.,5.,0.1,,0ks '('hock'am' polite societe,
bvtdann cstir tone. prohting no the tavorable reaction.: to is nothing of Johan. use of Ameiicanese, as,

Ihe Jam has can steed surpusingly long Es en the • enough to wing smiles limn a stone goddess The actors
lam of ass age nis failed to function inn fasoi of Penn ; could hoc billed the coined) but they didn't Ilap, Clack

State Something is smog raid that fault does not liehl:!lerr ,::sitthen:Pita-Blank s n. ,t,E , 1, t 11C ::1,,,, i;10,1; \ line These chi ee

in the coaching system. Mono likel3, it lies in the pear- I,ileseises a clown, too,.but. he got }il l; il:i'Vlnotobtj'a‘c 'til' i'.'
teal and economic necessity of Penn State plasing the I Clinton wasn't consulting as adi unken dissmatei Too
gene that attracts the greatest cloud whose the greatestI ftequentls did he lapse MO sobuctv, but Ins acting in the

cloud can be accoinmodated .NOL in it unreasonable 1011.1u. pail of tine lila, left little to be crtuctsed. Sauce
thought the Islay ins too long and Mass', sal but fon anybelies a that the Lion's chances Sot sictors mould be more,

, t '

Inc draffiliA if the game mete plated on a neutral held: P.nrt' I can't see
ibmithers. Nor tai I Tun Ilea, raid a half isn't too

or on the local gi idtton 1 long fat a thiCe-tid. tOttletlt Besides, there scene enougn
Students can onlykeep faith in a tenon that, aided by I laugh lams tokeep the audience m a Jesuit mood thtougn- ,nut the owning Time was one scene whole the play.'loitune and invited to. support, can defeat the Golden ,

3.1., .nd 'goers got 11 few laughs that the .seinit didn't call foi.Pantiles This }eat rant see the bath of a new 'I think I hnum what %I'or mean, but go on"
the death of the old l'Smithers. It was the tight scene I must admit that the

o 'scene was difficult to stage and eseiv thing mould lame
THE COLLEGE 3IAN.FI THANKSGIVING Igone off as nappilv as the pl., ended, but fon one fact

When the great national hulidas of Thanksgiving up.!k lllh, oh .tata hc.• ii,u epplu ie tt a.li,o g„ hteiTshcl,n„ C tlu N allOttl tho, 1, 10,,,. heti on
Kehl.

lumaches, the average college student is stilted to thoughts; action before m intincollegiate. meets aid whe'n'll.obCituot:J
of an ,mp.amg vacation and the subsequent and retied. nem it kasoed Kolakosla twice, the illusion was /timed fof '

most of the students If it hadn't been fon that, the fighsof freedom from scholastic Rl:isms-. a colas-al home-coot:ed
would base been a hassling quiet's%meal that is aims. Rah anon DOlll the scant. rations of ' .

houses and an ~,,thtu.,~,,ai, m,:n„.l" t oili ti tc h •ac sohn6ihntgos,cc emins a bit obtuse, but the f let re-the tiatelmtv and homdtng

N4 ,lll: ulk tip i ae :. with the lest of the
niesta with the •ene and mils ' (h. perhaps the 'two and aet,,,,. The fair

fight c st e's' •mse. I believe, mote
only.' lln ahhats than bouquets The., mere obstously nuespet-

Apirnentl, then, the name Thanksgiving is one to be nixed Most of thein 'lead' then Imes lions memors, re-:
associated ell with tut ken, m eeting_ci.,,, unit ~,,,y;minding one of Chlkhla's Day 111 a midi country (buten 1Is\;etihnotelitteota,l,, stb irgeic to the moles the., sten, 04-actisities Theis, is no deep doom on the pat of the t.l,,'lg':"

and
ii Misss.ei 1e.s s,ek e, ,p,,ti oasn ofMatlleis s

, hSen 1.,,c1,um0 , 1, 1:n is
average student fon giving thanks unless it is m crimes-1 Mrs Parte!,
;tonal acknomledgment of the 'ten' Dad has slipped hint in;the cast tie' e utteily (11l old of stage pi esence. Miss Me-
a moment of happv holiday philanthropy '1 hem is no: Closkey's stage I using was the only cons itanng part of I

Peifoimance Miss Sneffilon although lather unsure'innate mire to offer a solemn and humble moves of gnat) l'..

5,,. ,h, n,,,,i,11'herself, at Mat, criailual4 tell in with het tole and daltunic for I re and its saitous blessings. Pot )Dine praise -moat], acting nn the latter Pat of the play."
a 'slc,cen ,, light-hearted, is a helpless victim in the on- , ' sSmithers Aten't you a bit hind—on the opposite seN ' ,
pct,..a...., onrushing, soulless swirl of a hectic age I , Gine 'inn a chance A little Miletleate 11111 nark NI onders I

fat south Is not ungratethl in its see"ang inffilferen,,,with the gi• ls I'l (hat cast Afns ail, they mete pleasing Ii male ewe,if not to \ tall cl iticnl f•i tilt esLii.i tnappieciatismess. It is merely forgetful oi. theltin the„... h,,, ,~ , • • • ' '
•

thee i 1 , ta,al,lsent ig about woolen, women, Smithel 5, it's lmanna! pin pose and event of Thanksgiving And natal- i ~,,,,,e changer ol.'‘ u dui you think of thejally so For. far teetered from the prannise folio of 1 ,,,,,,1q7”
'tsocial life andunclistmliedbz. the hagthips Alit atternllittatlit4.s.l ,lits haing :mas..nothhig,to- complain- about:.;

existence in a gicat:mitdeindss, iitrefrel youth, knowing! Mist. U) ','had It small liniVilrtatit'pai•t;:aiod,lnApliticar,',
it excee.lingb well lle bitch user ,his TM& like ag'liiet ;,,Ioil) the age SC modem connience and ease, 'seldom has!occasion to 'think of the allsersitieU ennieil autiihe tarts- 111,,'' • '''5:;;;1)' S??;;‘3';';';'' it ‘‘" ' gPud'sh"w• I ''')°;•" 4 'it)

, and I belies° en mytnie else dal. Whocould ask Ito more?'
hers made fin the adsancement of an echo:Mum and en th. i
i/ation that hose made possible this modes facilitation,I

Salads- the model n student scale,. the ',aloe of las , Ir
social and scholastic education Sinely he is au,se of tits'.. . .

pal oilal ,aculleea tint ime been made no older that hod tfli-•1,,,
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OVERCOATS
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Ask for the popular
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bre tro .eats of piepal.tton be ‘,lll be .i Incfened pie
(lute lot vigilant ctriployors

In vita of all these ndsantages, the ourlergiadmitol
still not remain constant)) unconcerned stith the factotal
flint have helped boost luau to his choice position Infact,)
it is tutu eagerness and almost impatience that he anattslthe enu of his college training, that he Mat .tcnot to fit-
cover whet he holds for the world and %shut the wotid
holds for him. And uhen the glamor of :south has duil,l
and ;In speed slackened, it in then that the college maulwill Ieahre the senousnesc of Thanksgiving. It is then!
that he will offer his prayer of gratitude.

TO PROFESSOR GARVER
Phil. Madison M Galvin, the oldest member of the

College feculti . has lust celebrated his eightieth birthday.
Nearly half or those foursome Years have been spent idthe souk, of Penn State and has inteiestis. In recogn:i
'non of Piofessin Garvin's stork, the alumni have estahl
lolled a fund, ',lnch will be used to defray the expenses'

of PII title; lecturers, in his name Professor Galvcr hash
conducted some important research work in the field of
physics and has contributed much to the progress in his
depot tinent

Such faithful service and loyalty nri Professor Gar-
in~ deseises the castor und respect of. every Penn State'
anon. Slay VOlO4 of Mhos emulate lain.

Letter Box
Berates Bezdek

Edam.. THE COLLECRN
slate Collegt,
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Recentll the cold Enda.% tontnined
tie Odom' depicting the umnmu-
me of discontent 2 °suiting trout the
pool :homing of tecent Penn State
football teams and meat on to tell
of the faithful and nutting vaults of
Mr. Bi./tlek No onc, 1 lielit)e, et dl
ensue this point. Ilezdil undoula•

work', hard, but Si 01 HI
I, Jadged lir the results he obtains
and not he the .nnount of smeat
drip from his !nom

become sinnembat of an
institutionat Penn State, hating Lein
then o fot the past tel. ;.I,IIS. and na-
turally thew Is a 1:00{1 Cool of ...cal-
m:tit tonnected a ith hint 'lino hots-
et el should hate no meight in Judg-
ing. lie t due to the st hoe! ninth
often to husine,s pi °position Nu
member should he kept nit the t tetiltt
it to has pi w.ed holistic tint the to
fulfill his duties, men though the
ettalente like him, and even though he

boonie a haute on the campus
lielicte their is.no other school

the eouritcv uhich tan clan. a glee ,
to loyalty of student,, both lust and
piertlit, than OM OM &Penn State. In

me, of this fast, and copsideling the
•dc ii conditions at Stalk. College foi
developing athletes. I chthot e the
blow An the pool 0001000 of out
football teams can be unbecitatingly
1%1111 at the door of tie coaching staff.
n nc, theta is to be considered the

fast that athletic" stholaiships hive
been discontinued nt Penn State, but
tinsargument beats htllct a eight This
cannot esplrun out pons stout% ing on
the gildnon heroic this nee title be-
cant effectite. Aial in this (.0111101.-

tion, let toe mention (pt need I') the
nnu velous success As 11.11 yi hiCh om
alio athletic team, hate net le-
cently as Hell its in the ph,4

Perhaps, being a Pittsburghei, and
seem(, out roan td amplest yea, after
veal on Thank,criting Day. I hate
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Ail. lll,<2l* 'Can t..m—, ') Ist( he "oatr ° ttaheoPfL7
' Can't dance nal when

‘, our bath's been tax. d
• k\ Let'r hate she darn
,jk stimuli- use our it milt!

r 7.1'21.7:7„:r5 11721 1:.
;''

"Give the pledges
a break!"

44pangleit are oparkbitir cryis
gel flakes a. bleb can be
sprinkled onanfloor to ighe
a smooth finish for dancing.
Emil, applied. fro naxing.
n"."ll"ung' Jost apnnklo

ahem. on. Pnento the ~prb u.
the
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'ruesday, November 27,

beenme mmutheell Perhaps the The second lecture in the litLoc.! The lirst regular meetmlother Alumni ssith Whom I base talk- fete Course silt be delivered m the chess dub soil be held Sam
ed hase been mmudiced, and pet- amhtinram on nest Saturday a Young maim 20, at 7.80 p. nn. m :
hops the undergraduates troth ,hom by Mr C d Blanchard of the United An Interesting program is
I talked on Alumni Day, vete prop-1Slates Reclamation Settee. Ills tall, ranged for the meetings of
cheer), but it does seem to me that the is t be illustrated by beautiful store- tin, sour. All those seho p
aucemt and honorable Be/ must go.loptical tanec Al, Blanchard ha., are infect to come and to lira
to be supplanted by II younger and be..n appointed by Prerr lent Roose. and men.
perhaps come modern coach, lake Isell as a special gosmninment erica],
the condemning of Old Main, it still ler
eau4e us a pang of sok irm, but NW
must knots It is for a better Penn
State

ly,
Charles Richard '2ll

Twenty Years AgQ II
The cheering Don, the State Sale ut

the giulnonat the Birdmen game asp
wot thy of great praise State spurt
Amass shows greatest when the team'
rs behind Much relit is due the,
chem leaders for the out the fellows'
kept together down the whole !engin
of the held If we could have such'aiming as that at Pittsburgh on
Thanl,sgiving Day there mould be no.
doubt as to the outcome of the game

—o—
much can not be stud in praise

of the conceit an MOnli.l% owning. be
the New York (band Concert comp-
.lllV. The entire program WaS ren-I
doted with an artistic Mush that is.

eldom equalled escept by exceptional
rand rpeta ,talk
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Most Spectacular Picture of
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"WINGS"

%those...ion. Adults 50c. Cl..
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Even College man who is ambitious to ST.\RK iiRPS fe i iAI':`•742,.":Vrefint;:747Vt;;.'• llahordrpthrr.,
Itexplains Pi &nil the week gis'en Pie
unique features of our spurn in business
fun.mnsals. and how leadership Is NEXT TO THE MO\
achiesed A copy Pill be sent Itce
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YOU'LL ap
better the v,

Order th
or at the
better bran
ment of w
make them

And how crisp they are! Eat them
with milk and cream. A perfect food
any time. You'll agree at the first-taste
these bran flakes made by Kellogg of
Battle Creeklare better. -

PEP BRAN FLAKES

The most popular cereals served
in the dining•rooms of American
colleges, eating clubs and fra-
ternities arc made by Kellogg
in Battle-Creek They include
ALL-IMAN, Pep Bran Flakes, Rice
Krzspiee, Krumbles, Corn Flakes
and ,Kellogg's Shredded Whole
:Wheatßvicuit. Also. ,
Kdffee Hag Coffee.
—the coffee that
lONZEME! F(1 113BRAN FLAKES

.I.WHEAT

What Shakespeare
sayswabout Coca-Cola
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Drink
griz
IDeiicious and Refreshing

. -

"Age cannot wither
her, nor custom stale
her infinite variety"
What Shakespeare wrotc ofCleo-
parra lin& echo in the thoughts
of millions who recognize• the
perennial vouch of thcCoca•Cola
girl—the fair one you see every-
where so temptingly suggesting
that you "refresh yourself."

_8 million a. day ---IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT I


